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gamesQ: Why it is possible
to pass val from metatable
I don't understand why it
is possible to pass val
from metatable. If I try to
do it, I get an error.
Consider: local x = { -Just a node __tostring =
function() return
tostring(self) end __index
= function(t, key) local m
= {}; m.value = key return
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m end } Now, if I do this:
a = {}
print(string.dump(a))
print(string.dump(x))
a.value = x
print(string.dump(a)) I get
this output: table: ""
table: {} table: table:
__tostring: function()
return tostring(self) end
__index: function(t, key)
local m = {}; m.value = key
return m end value: table:
__tostring: function()
return tostring(self) end
__index: function(t, key)
local m = {}; m.value = key
return m end Why is it
possible to do this? A: I'm
not sure how it works but
the following code local x
= {} x.__index =
function(t, key) return {
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value = key } end
print(string.dump(x)) works
fine. Association of
multiple sclerosis with
familial Mediterranean
fever. Genetic factors seem
to play 3da54e8ca3
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